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A NOTION OF MEASURE FOR CLASSES IN AST 
A. TZOUVARAS 
Abstract: The idea of approximating semisets by sets from within and 
from without is quite natural and analogous to that of the inner and outer 
measure of measure theory, where in the place of real numbers we now have 
cuts of natural numbers. However, not too a large part of the classical the-
ory is expected to be saved under this analogy, a fact due to the rather cru-
de structure of cuts. Finer results are obtained if we suppose that the cuts 
satisfy certain closure properties. 
Key words: Cut of natural numbers, inner and outer measure, alternative 
set theory. 
Classification: 03E70, 02K10 
N, FN ar0 the classes of natural numbers and finite natural numbers res-
pec t i ve l y . We use a , b , c , . , . to denote elements of the first class and m,n,k, 
... for elements of FN. Lower Greek letters oc, /3,-y,... are reserved for or-
d i n a l s . 1 ,3 , . . . denote cuts. For any set u, |u| is the unique aeN such that 
u&a. 
Given a class X let 
o(X)= 4aeN;(Vu)(Xsu -*. a<|u|)i for X being a semiset, 
= N for any proper class X; 
i(X)=ia&N;(3u)(u£X&a=|u|)] 
0 6 *ne outer measure and inner measure of X respectively. 
o(X), i(X) are, evidently, initial segments of N and o(X)=i(X)=aeN iff 
X=u and |u|=a. In all other cases o(X), i(X) are cuts of N and, clearly, 
i(X)£.o(X). 
To give some obvious examples: 
a) For the. universe V, o(V)=.iW=N. 
b) o(FN)=i(FN)=FN. 
c) For any cut I, o(I)=i(I)=I. 
d) o(.a)=N, i(il)=FN, where H is the class of ordinals. 
Definition 1. The class X is said to be measurable if o(X)=i(X) and, in 
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such a case, the common cut I=o(X)=i(X) is called the measure of X and is de-
noted by fv(X). 
Lemma 2. i) If X is not a semiset, then o(X)=N. 
ii) Every proper set-definable class is measurable of measure N. 
iii) Every I-class, i.e. every class f"I for some 1-1 function f, where 
I is a cut, is measurable of measure I. 
iv) XSY implies o(X)So(Y) and i(X)s_i(Y). 
v) If X= U Xn is a 21-class, then X is measurable and <o.(X)= U^t-(xn). 
vi) If X= Q Xn is a TT-class, then X is measurable and <u.(X)= Q ^ O * n^' 
Proof, i) - iv) are trivial, v) Let X= U X„ with (X_) increasing. 
If some Xn is a proper class then X is not a semiset and o(X)=N by i). On the 
other hand, i(X)2i(Xn)=N. Hence (U.(X)=N= ^ f ( X n ) . Suppose X is a _£-semiset, 
that is X= Uu_ with (u„)_ increasing and let |u_|=a_. Since u_= Uu_ iff 
i* n n n 9 ' n' n *v n 
(3n)(u£un) we get i(X)=Wa_. It suffices to show that o(X)= Ua_, that is, n "v n iv n 
a >Ua_-~* (3u)( U u_<_ u &|u|__a). 
TV n TV n 
But this is an immediate consequence of the prolongation axiom. 
vi) Let X= Q u n with (u ) decreasing and let |un| =an. Clearly 
i(X)£o(X)sr.a. o> n 
It suffices to show that Ha _ s i ( X ) . <*v n 
Let a eQ a . Since |u |=a , by the prolongation axiom we can find 
v _ O u n such that a=|v|. Thus, aei(X). 
it* n 
Now let X=Q X and each X is proper. Let Vg= $x;|x|=af for every a_-N. 
V are set-definable and given a, 
V aHP(X n)*0 (where P(X)=*x;xsXl) 
for every nfcFN. Then, V^iQ P(Xn))*0, hence V aHP(QX n)40, which means 
that a i i ( n X J . Therefore i(A X )=N= M ( X ) = ^ f * 0 L ) . O 
Lemma 3. If ( X ) is a decreasing sequence of fully revealed classes 
which are measurable, then A x« is measurable and (tc(0 X«)s ̂  (̂ (X-J • 
i > n N » t i n i r - v n 
Proof. Let M ( X ) = I . Then i ( H X ) & Q I . Let a e f l l . Then i f V * ------------ * n n < T v n ^ n m / n a 
= i x ; | x | = a i , VanP(Xn )^0 for a l l neFN. Since A P(Xn)=P(Q XR), by f u l l 
revealness we have VgHP(Q XR )40. Hence a e i ( Q Xn). Therefore Q l n § 
£i<QVe°(QV- a 
From now on we shall consider semisets only, that is, subclasses of a Qi.> 
ven fixed set w with |w|=d. This is analogous to the practice of studying 
measures of subsets of a given interval of the real line, say 10,11. 
We sometimes write -X for the class wNX. 
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If I is a cut and I<d, let us put 
d-l=d\*d-a;acl$ 
(d-I is not to be confused with the set theoretic difference d\I).It is not 
hard to see that d-I is a cut. 
Theorem 4. 1) d-I= ̂ d-x.;x>I? and if I is closed under addition then 
K d - I . 
2) I £ 3 - * d-3=id-3 
3) d-(d-I)=I 
4) For Xc q, o(-X)=d-i(X) and i(-X)=d-o(X) 
5) X is measurable iff -X is measurable and f*(-X)=d-/«<(X) . 
Proof . 1) and 2) are s t ra igh t forward . 
3) Let x^d-(d-I), Then x=d-y for some ye d-I, that is y< d-z for all 
zel or d-y>z for all z^I, Thus d-y=x^I. * 
Conversely, let x^I. Then x=d-(d-x) and since d-x4"-d-y;y elf, d-x e 
ed-^d-y;yel\=d-I. Therefore x=d-(d-x)e$d~z;zed-Ii, consequently, x£d-
--,d~z;zed-n =d-(d-I). 
4) We prove the first e q u a l i t y . The other follows from 1) and 2 ) . Let 
x ^ d - K X ) . Then x=d-a for some aei(X). Take v£X with |v|=a. Then -v2-X and 
|-v|=d-a=x. Thus x4o(-X). The converse is similar. 
5) Immediate from 3). D 
Given cuts I, 3 let us put 
1+3= 4a+b;ael&be3^ 
I • 3= \x;£a-b;ae l&be3l 
1+3 and I • 3 are obviously cuts, the sum and product respectively of I , 3. 
The semisets X, Y are called separable if there are sets v,, v2 such that 
Xsivp Y£v2 and v-^v.^0. 
Theorem 5. If X, Y are separable, then i(XUY)=i(X)+i(Y) and o(XUY)= 
=o(X)+o(Y). If, moreover X, Y are measurable, then XUY is measurable, of me-
asure ^(X)+f«<Y). 
Proof. We show that i(XUY)£i(X)+i(Y) (the converse is straightfor-
ward). Let ufeXUY with X,Y. Then, clearly uAX^flvp uOY=unv2. If 
luHv^fsap |ufW2|=a2, then a=a,+a2 hence aei(X)+i(Y). 
Let aeo(X), beo(Y). Then a< |v | Vit2X, and b < | s | Vs2Y. Let r 2 
2XUY. By separability there are disjoint sets r-2X, r22Y such that r,Ur2£ 
£r . Thus a+b< l ^ l + l ^ l - i l r l : 
Therefore, a+b<|r| for all r2XUY. It means that a+beo(XUY) and one 
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inclusion is proved. 
Now suppose a>o(X)+o(Y). Then 
(Vb6o(X))(Vceo(Y))(b+c<a). 
By an overspill argument we can show that there are a,>o(X), b.T-o(Y) 
such that a-+b-< a. Choose u,?X, u«2Y with |u,|=a-, ^ h b , . If v^, V2 se-
parate X,Y and wx"ul^ vl» w2=u2^v2» tnen x U V S w i U w 2 and lwi^ w2'^al4*bl< a* 
Thus a#o(XUY). 
The other claim follows immediately. O 
Theorem 6. For any cuts X, Y, i(XxY)=i(X) • i(Y) and o(X~Y)£ o(X)- o(Y). 
If X, Y are measurable, then XxY is measurable and (u(XxY)= (-t(X) *^(X). 
Proof, a) i(X) . i(Y)£i(X*Y) is straightforward. Conversely, suppose 
U - X K Y and |u|=a. If u,=dom(u), U2=rng(u), then uS-u,xu2 and |u|---|u-J » Iû I • 
Since ( u J e K X ) , |u2|ei(Y), it follows |u|c i(X) • i(Y). 
b) Let a>o(X). o(Y). Then 
(Vb€o(X))(Vceo(Y))(b.c<a). 
By the overspill argument used in Theorem 5, there are b,>o(X), c^> o(Y) such 
that b,-c,<a. Thus, there are u,5X, v,2Y with |u,|=b,, Iv-hc^. Hence 
u,xv,2XxY and |u,x v,|=b,»c,< a. This shows that a^o(XxY). O 
Theorem 7. If (X ) is a sequence of measurable classes and the cut 
U[ <t*(X ) is closed with respect to addition, then U x is measurable and 
Proof. Let <n.(X_)=l . Since clearly U l £ i ( U x ) £ o( U Xn) it suffices 
••'•'-"" * n n Tin TV n 1* n 
to show that o(U X ) fiUl, m> n *** n 
Without loss of generality we may assume that the sequence (In)n is in-




|u l=a„ and U a = Wl„. Suppose u„, a„ are defined such that I < a n 6 U L , ' n ' n iv n *- n rr^ n * n n n ^ n ' 
x
n - u n and |un| =an. Then take some u2X , with |u|=a>I , and put u ,= 
= un U u> an+rlun+ll' Then Xn+l£un+l> C l < an+l and an+l* ^ ln bv the closu~ 
re condition. 
Let a $^I n« By the prolongation axiom we can find u such that |u|<af 
and Uu_tu. Then y X n £ u , thus a$o(UX ). This proves the inclusion. D 
Corollary 8. If (X ) is a sequence of classes such that ^(X )£FN 
(that is, <u<Xj=FN or M(Xn)=meFN) then ^(UX„)iFN. Q n * n ti» n 
Classes of measure 4FN are the analogues of sets of measure zero. Corol-
lary 8 as well as Theorem 10 below remind us of the well known facts of measure 
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theory. 
The following is an easy consequence of the prolongation axiom. 
Lemma 9. Let (u n) n be a descending sequence of sets and let Y be coun-
table such that Y £ Q u n . Then, for any infinite natural number a such that 
a< ... |un|< ... < ,u-J< |uQ|, there is a set u such that YS u £fj uR and 
|u|=a. D 
Theorem 10. Any infinite set includes an uncountable class of measure 
FN. 
Proof. Let w be a set with |w|=d>FN and let (^^c&be a decreasing 
Jl -sequence of natural numbers with a =d and coinitial to NN FN. We shall de-
fine by transfinite induction a class X=-C x^; oc e $L\ and a descending sequen-
ce of sets (u^^xx such that U Q = H l u ^ a ^ and for every oc e il , -Cx̂ ,- fifccfi 
ftXUSu^ . Then, clearly, X S u ^ for every oO €, St and since CluJ)^^ is co-
initial to N\FN we have o(X)=FN= ft(X). 
Construction. Suppose û , and xft for Reacts Si have been defined. 
Then, ix«; (i € cc (\Sl\9 u^ . By prolongation we can find a set u -, such that 
-ix«; # Goc 0S i }£ u^jC u^ and |u x| =a 1. Choose some xe I J - N i x . ; flee* fl 
Oil* and put xo6=x. 
Suppose now that oc is a limit ordinal and u* , x« have been defined for 
p & oc A il. Then, for each (3 £ cc flil, K >c; ̂  e # A -&$£ u- , u^ descend and 
1^1=8^ . Then 4xy; x c. cc f) JL lc fKu^; ficcc OSLi . Indeed, if /* ,-f £oc Oil, 
take some cf , such that (S , y < of< <# . Then 4 x*; £ e or fl iL^ £ u-£ u^ , hence 
x €. ufl . By Lemma 9 we can find u such that lu^a^ , -tx^; <y€ otf A i l J s u c 
c-(u«; (3 eoc A ill. Put u^u. The proof is complete. D 
The following shows that there are no limits in the possible divergence 
between inner and outer measures. 
Theorem 11. For any cuts I<3 there is a class X such that i(X)-=I and 
o(X)=3. 
Proof, lite assume for simplicity that I is not a 51-class and 3 is not a 
TT-class, so there is an increasing il-sequence (a ), ~ of natural numbers, 
cofinal in I and a decreasing il-sequence (botiCfeSl coinitial in N \ 3 . (Else 
consider o> -sequences and make minor modifications in the construction). 
Let ( w ^ be an enumeration of all the sets w such that I< |w|< 3. We 
shall write oc < p instead of oc * ft H il. 
We define sequences ( u ^ , ( v ^ , ( r ^ , ( s ^ such that: 
u ^ is increasing and v^ decreasing in inclusion, 
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i) lu^ha^ and I v J ^ VoC e 11., 
i i i ) *r f t; p <«clc j |Ucu || and r* + W/a, 
i v ) 4s f t; p < ^ J H ( ^ u A ) = 0 and sfte wft. 
I f th is is done and i f we put X= U-tUflC; oc e i l ? then I S i ( X ) , o(X)£ 0,-£ r^joce 
e -Q.]£X, r ^ w ^ , 4soC;oceil5n X=0, s^ew^ , that i s , w$X$w for every w 
with K | w | < 3 , hence I=i(X) and o(X)=3. 
Construction. Suppose u - , v* , v* , s f t have already been defined for 
(I < cc. 
Then a V , u* & O vfl . 
C l e a r l y ^ v ^ w ^ ̂  u^ since |vA|>3, I< |wj<: 3 and \u$\< I. 
Therefore we can choose r.6 ( O v A ) \ w- and s.ttw.N „V^ u** 
oC 0 < o C t» <*» cC eC fi<Oj f* 
Then take a set u^ £ r. vft such that r^e u^ , lu^ha^ and-Cs«;/3 .* oclf. û -. 
=0. This is clearly possible since isA; #t£ocHs countable. Then, find by pro-
longation a set v\, £ O v« such that | v A = b . and U u« s O vft . Obvi-
ously u^ , v^ , r^ , s^ are as required and the construction is complete. D 
Next, we show that there is hardly any connection between measurability 
and revealness (even in its strongest form). 
Let us fix some endomorphism F such that the universe A=F"V has a stan-
dard extension and let us put for every class X, X* =Ex(F"X). Then the fol-
lowing holds: 
Theorem 12. For any class X, i(X*)=i(X)* and o(X*)=o(X)* . Thus X* is 
measurable iff X is measurable and <u,(X*)= (^(X)* . 
Proof. 
i(X)=I -*-*(Va)(a*I«-*(3ucx)(|u|=a))<-* (VaeA)(a€F"I <-> 
<r~* (3ueA)(uSF"X8c|u|=a))«-^(Va)(a€Ex(F"I)-«-*(3u)(uSEx(FHX)& 
&|u|=a))-«-*(Va)(a€ I**-*(3 u)(u£X*gc|u|*a))^i(X*)=I* . 
Similarly we see that o(X*)=o(X)* . D 
We shall close this paper by showing that no non-trivial ultrafilter 
(restricted on a set) is measurable. 
We shall work again on w with |w|=d. 
For any X£P(w) let us put 
X=«tw\x;xeXl. 
The following is trivial: 
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Lemma 1 3 . 
1) X£Y-*X£Y 
2) X=X 
3) |u| = |u| for any u £ P ( w ) . 
4) If W* is an ultrafilter on w then M = -7ft . D 
Theorem 14. Let 7X1 be non-trivial on w. Then 
1) i(3ft)=i(-»l) and o(W)=o(-3#). 
2) i(m)=2d-o(?9t). 
3) i ( m )< 2d""1< o( m ) . Thus W is not measurable. 
Proof. 1) By the previous lemma u & W,9v *-+~u£ -W sV and |u| = |u|, 
|v|=|v|, which shows the claim. 
2) By Lemma 4, i(3tt)=i(- 93t)=2d-o(m). 
3) Suppose u fr aft such that l u ) ^ " 1 . Then |-u| =2d-2d~1=2d"1 and 
u£-'#t£-u. Since |u| = |-u|, it follows that -u=u", hence -u£-92t£-u, or 
ffi, =u, a contradiction. Similarly if 7tl £ u and |u|=2 , then -u £ - Wl. 
But |-u|=2 and i(-#T)=i(7ft) which contradicts the previous result. D 
Recall that given ultrafilter *Wl , 
V ( W ) = { a 6 N ; ( V x e m ) ( a < | x | ) } (see [S-VJ). Let 
2d"v(W> ia;( .37 > V (an))(a^2d"^)l. 
It is easy to see that 
2d-v(Wl)6 i m ) < 0 ( m ) #i2
d-2 d-' ( a r t )-
However, the following is open to me: 
Problem: Is it true that 2d"*v(m)=i(3*t)? If not, find i(Wt). 
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